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                             V. tessellata „Karin Motes‟ AM/AOS            V. tessellata „Crownfox Green‟ AM/AOS 
                                          Photos taken by Greg Allikas 
 

We welcome Stanley Luk, Associate Judge of the Toronto Judging Center, as our Guest 
Speaker for October‟s Meeting. He will be speaking on Vanda tessellata and specifically has 
agreed to provide information on growing Vandas in a northern climate. So all of you with 
Vandas, Ascocentrums and Neofinetias, get your culture questions ready for Stan. 
 

John Marcotte, founder of Orchids Canada in Hamilton, will be at the October meeting selling a 
good variety of orchid plants from his collection before the meeting and at break time. If you have 
any special wishes or want to place a pre-order, please see his website at 
www.orchidscanada.com  or contact him at SSamarcotte@hotmail.com. John is known for the 
exceptional quality of his plants. He will accept on-site Interac e-Transfer (as long as the 
transaction processes and shows up in his e-mail before the end of the meeting), cash, major 
credit cards, Debit and cheques with photo ID. 
 
Note Location  
We are back at Tom Brown Arena for our October meeting.  
 
Orchids 101 topic this month is Growing Cattleyas with Bev Burtnyk at 12:30 p.m. 
The meeting starts at 1:30 p.m. 
 

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets on the third Sunday of every month 
from September to May, except April, at 1:30 p.m. 

at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview Road, Ottawa 
MEMBERSHIP:  $25.00 from September 1, to August 31, $5.00 donation for Visitors 

Don‟t forget to bring your blooming Orchids for the Show Table. 
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President’s Message  
 
Hi Everyone, 
 
I hope you enjoyed Ron McHatton‟s talk at our September meeting. I find it 
amazing to see how precisely the orchids have evolved together with the 
insects or birds that pollinate them, and Ron gave us some excellent 
examples during his talk. Those bizarre flower shapes, colours, patterns 
and scents which convince the insects to land on them and carry out the 
pollination are truly fascinating! 
 
I was very happy to see that a lot of Members managed to make it out to 
the Trinity United Church hall, and I thought the location worked out very 

well as a venue for our meeting (especially the very large, spacious kitchen!). We will keep it in mind 
if for any reason we are unable to use the Tom Brown Arena in the future. 
 
For our October meeting we will have Stanley Luk speaking about Vandas, and we will also have 
John Marcotte selling plants. Don‟t miss it! For this month we will be back at our normal location at 
the Tom Brown Arena, so make sure you don‟t go to the Trinity United Church by mistake! 

 

Dave Cooper 

 

 

Thinking Ahead:  December Social 
 
Several of our members have suggested that we either remove the optional gift exchange at our 
December social meeting or replace it with an optional fundraiser that could go to a local charity or to 
an orchid conservation group. We would still have our potluck table, show table, social time and we 
are working on an activity or two to help with the festive spirit. At our October meeting, you will be 
given a ballot to decide between these options. If you are not going to be at the October meeting, but 
want to weigh in on the issue, you can email Jan Johns at janet.johns@sympatico.ca.   

  

Beginner Workshops 
 
We are planning to hold 2-hour workshops on Saturday mornings in November at Jean Hollebone‟s 
home. These would include general care, repotting, pests and diseases and the opportunity to ask 
questions. Some indicated their interest at the September meeting. If you are interested but did NOT 
fill out the Orchids 101 form at our September meeting, please email Jan Johns at 
janet.johns@sympatico.ca 
  

Jan Johns 
Vice President 

 

mailto:janet.johns@sympatico.ca
mailto:janet.johns@sympatico.ca
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Show Committee  
 
The first meeting of the Show Committee will be held November 19 at McNabb Community Centre at 
the corner of Gladstone and Percy starting at 7 p.m. The meeting room will be posted on the bulletin 
board at the entrance. Free parking. If you would like to volunteer please contact Dave Cooper and 
come along for the meeting. It's a lot of fun! 
 

Dave Cooper 
Show Chair 
 
 

Thanks to Dr. Ron McHatton 

Dr. Ron McHatton, Chief Education and Science Officer of the American Orchid Society, gave the fall 
season a great start with a very humorous and interesting talk on Pollination Strategies in Orchids. 
Using physical traps, mimicry, nectar, visual clues, etc., orchids entice a variety of flies, wasps, bees, 
beetles, moths or even hummingbirds to their flowers in order to have them pollinated. It was a 
fascinating talk. For those who missed it, or those who wish to see it again, Ron has earlier version of 
this presentation on the webinar page of the AOS website. To access it type American Orchid Society 
into your browser. When you open the web page, click on the second button at the top of the page All 
About Orchids. Scroll down and click Webinars. Scroll down through upcoming webinars and recent 
webinars til you come to the section on recorded webinars. You can scroll through the titles which 
cover a variety of topics until you come to it, or you can press button 9 at the bottom of the page and 
it will bring up Ron's talk entitled, “Food, Sex & Alcohol:  The Fascinating World of Orchid Pollination”.  
Press the start button on the video and sit back for a 55 minute presentation.  

 

Presentation by Dr. Ron McHatton 
Photo taken by Arlene Lang 
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Continuing Program for 2019 - 2020 

 

November David Sorokowsky will speak about new directions in Paphiopedilum 
Breeding 

December Christmas Social 

January Steve Gonzales of Minnesota will speak on an Introduction to 
Pleurothallids 

February Auction 

March Shaun Hillis of Garden Slippers will talk on native Cypripediums 

April 39th Annual Ottawa Orchid Society Show April 25 - 26, 2020 

May Jean Ikeson to speak on the trail of White Cattleyas 

June - August Summer Vacation 

 
 

Jean Hollebone 
Program Chair  
 
 

November Speaker:  Pre-Orders   
 
In November we will welcome David Sorokowsky from Paph Paradise in California to speak on 
multifloral paphiopedilums. Many consider these stately slipper orchids from South East Asia to be 
the most spectacular and elegant of all orchids. They were discovered in the 1800's, then lost for 
many years and rediscovered in the 1970's. They have only been available to hobbyists since the turn 
of this century as they are very slow growers, and big plants taking up to 10-12 years for flowers, 
hence scarce in collections. Modern hybrids are faster growing. Dave will be bringing a variety of 
Paphs. to sell including some of the modern maudiae and complex hybrids. There is a good selection 
on his web site (dave@paphparadise.com). Pre-orders may be paid by Visa in American dollars, up 
to the November 1 deadline. Included are some orchids which require CITES clearance, so it is a 
good opportunity to get these orchids without having to worry about bringing them through Customs. 
He will be bringing a limited supply of plants to the meeting which can be purchased in Canadian 
cash or credit card. He has said he will give us a favorable exchange rate.   
www.paphparadise.com 
  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:dave@paphparadise.com
http://www.paphparadise.com/
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Dave Cooper Presents Angèle Biljan with the Hans Bode Trophy  
 

         
 
Dave Cooper presenting OOS Member Angèle Biljan with the Hans Bode Trophy 
Photos taken by Arlene Lang 
 

Congratulations to OOS Member Angèle Biljan, who received her engraved Hans Bode Trophy 
at the meeting in September. She won the following for her Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle „Robert 
Biljan' AM/AOS in the Ottawa Orchid Society Orchid Show in April 2019: 
   
Winner of the Hans Bode Trophy, Best of Class - Cypripedium, and  
1st Place Ribbon, Class 36 - Paphiopedilum Hybrids - Multifloral. 
 
Congratulations to Angèle Biljan for her award-winning Paphiopedilum!! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle 'Robert Biljan' AM/AOS 

Photos taken by Bev Burtnyk 
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New Members 

A warm welcome to Nina Ziolkowski and Terry Wright as our newest members of the OOS! We hope 
that you enjoy our Society. Please feel free to ask myself, any of the Board of Directors or general 
members any questions that you might have about the Society.  
 

Helen Nitschkie  
Membership  
 

 
Orchids 101 - September 
 

 
 

Jan Johns, Vice President of the OOS, orienting our newest OOS Members  
about meetings, resources and the benefits of membership. 

Photo taken by Arlene Lang 
 

 

Orchids 101 - October   

Starts at 12:30 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.  Growing Cattleyas with Bev Burtnyk 

Many of you will have noted Bev‟s beautiful Cattleyas and the awards that go with them. She will 
outline how she grows Cattleyas and show you how to repot them and when. Don‟t miss learning 
from the expert. 

Jan Johns 
Vice President 
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Part 2 - Bacterial and Fungal Infections 
by Sue Bottom, sbottom15@hotmail.com 

 
If you‟ve grown orchids for a while, you have noticed different blemishes on them and wondered what 
causes the problems.  Some genera of orchids just seem prone to certain diseases, like Thai crud on 
the leaves of vandas, and orchids seem to come under disease pressure during certain times of the 
year, like botrytis flower blighting during cool weather.  You learn, sometimes by the School of Hard 
Knocks, how to recognize disease symptoms in the types of orchids you grow.  Then you have to 
figure out how to eliminate the disease from your growing area and prevent it from recurring in the 
future.   
 
Healthy Plants are More Resistant to Disease.  With orchid diseases, your primary directive is to 
prevent disease from occurring.  First and foremost, you strive to fine tune your culture to grow the 
healthiest orchids because vigorously growing plants are more capable of resisting disease via their 
natural defense mechanisms.  Cultural controls go a long way in preventing conditions that favor 
disease:  proper watering to minimize excess leaf wetness, buoyant air movement and adequate 
plant spacing to keep spores from settling on plant surfaces, well drained potting mixes that are 
refreshed if organic matter degrades and strict attention to sanitation.  Cutting tools and pots should 
be sterilized between uses, benches and under bench spaces should be kept free of weeds and 
debris as well as disinfected regularly, decaying flowers and vegetation should be removed promptly 
to sealed containers and any severely diseased plant tissue should be cut from the plant to eliminate 
the pathogen from the growing area.   
 
Disease vs. Cultural Problems.  The first step in diagnosing a problem is determining whether the 
problem is cultural in origin or the result of a disease pathogen.  There are many physiological 
problems that new growers chalk up to disease that are in fact the result of some environmental 
factor, perhaps water is pooling in the crown of a phalaenopsis causing crown rot, or water pockets in 
the cataphyll around a new cattleya pseudobulb causing localized rot, or the changing sun angle 
causes rapid cell collapse from sunburn.  During the course of your orchid growing career, you will 
damage or lose plants as a result of improper watering or other cultural errors.  It happens to all 
orchid growers with all levels of experience.  Take solace in the fact that the experience will help you 
recognize the signs of this or that environmental misadventure, so you can adjust your cultural 
practice and become a better grower as a result. 
 
Responding to Disease Symptoms.  To control diseases with fungicides, applications must be made 
before the fungus enters plant tissue.  This is very different from the way you respond to pests in your 
growing area, where you treat with pesticides to kill the interloper.  Most fungicides prevent diseases 
rather than cure them.  Once you notice the symptoms of disease in your growing area, the pathogen 
is inside the plant and beyond the reach of most chemicals.  Your first response after noticing a 
disease symptom is to sanitize the plant, which means physical removing the infected tissue by using 
a sterile double edged razor blade or cutting tool.  Chemicals can be applied after sanitizing to 
prevent the spread of disease to other parts of your plant or nearby plants.  Keep notes to yourself 
when disease occurs in your growing area.  It may help you anticipate time periods when your plants 
are subject to increased disease pressure and would benefit from a prophylactic bactericidal or 
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fungicidal treatment.  There are even computer models to forecast increased disease pressure and 
optimum fungicide application timing in some crops based on temperature and weather data.  Check 
with your local university extension service, fawn.ifas.ufl.edu in Florida.  Always read and follow the 
label instructions for any chemicals you may use and follow the personal protection guidelines 
contained therein. 
 
Orchid Diseases.  The diseases that befall orchids can be divided into five basic groups, bacterial 
diseases, bulb, root and stem fungal rots, rots caused by water molds, leaf spotting fungi and the 
flower blights. 

 
Bacterial Infections.  Bacterial infections move quickly, much more quickly than fungal infections.  
Bacteria can enter the plant through wounds or natural plant openings like stomata.  They release 
enzymes that dissolve plant cells producing large populations quickly, which then can be exuded from 
rotting tissue and easily spread to adjacent plants.  Bacterial infections often have a water soaked 
appearance and the infected area may be sunken or surrounded by yellow halo.  Sanitizers like the 
household chemical hydrogen peroxide (and the more powerful specialty chemical ZeroTol), 
quaternary ammonium compounds like Physan 20 (and the more powerful specialty chemical 
Kleengrow) and the old standby for bacteria, copper fungicides like Kocide or liquid copper (and the 
more powerful specialty chemical Phyton 27 or 35), can be used as a precaution prior to infection or 
after sanitizing the leaf to prevent spread of the disease.  Dendrobiums and some other genera are 
sensitive to copper, so a test for phytotoxicity prior to use is wise. 

Common Bacterial Diseases in Orchids 

   

1a. Bacterial Soft Rot caused by 
Pectobacterium (syn.Erwinia) 
cartovora or chrysanthemi on an 
oncidium 

1b. Brown Rot caused by 
Pectobacterium (syn. Erwinia) 
cypripedii  on a paphiopedilum 

1c. Bacterial Brown Spot caused by 
Acidovorax (syn. Pseudomonas) 
cattleya  on a nodosa hybrid 

Bacterial infections are highly contagious, spread easily by plant exudations and splashing water.  The pathogens favor 
warm and wet conditions.  If found, quickly remove any diseased tissue and treat with an appropriate chemical to 
prevent spread of the disease.  Keep a spray bottle of hydrogen peroxide handy in your growing area as a topical 
disinfectant. During hot, humid weather, consider preventative sprays, reducing leaf wetness and increasing air 
movement to prevent occurrence.   
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Fungal Bulb, Root and Stem Rots.  Bulb, root and stem rots arise from several soil borne fungal 
pathogens that cause rots.  Fungal infections move much more slowly than bacterial infections but 
they will ultimately kill the plant if unchecked.  Fusarium enters the water conducting vascular system 
and the spores germinate and carry the fungus through the xylem ultimately plugging it.  Rhizoctonia 
hyphae enter the roots and the fungus progresses through the rhizome and lower part of the 
pseudobulb, and can cause damping off, root and stem rots and foliar blights.  Sclerotium hyphae 
enter the stem near the medium surface and spread down to the roots and up to the leaves, 
ultimately producing overwintering bodies called sclerotia that propagate the fungus.  These diseases 
are best controlled by a preventative drench program because they are very difficult to treat even with 
the pricey specialty fungicides.  The infected tissue must be removed and the plant treated with one 
of the progressively more expensive chemical drenches like Daconil (chlorothalonil), Pageant 
(pyraclostrobin and boscalid), Heritage (azoxystrobinor),  Empress (Pyraclostrobin) and Medallion 
(Fludioxonil). 

Fungal Root, Stem and Bulb Rots in Orchids 

   

2a. Fusarium Wilt caused by 
Fusarium  oxysporum in a 

cattleya.  Fusarium is spread 
largely by the use of unsterilized 

cutting tools and pots. 

2b. Root Rot caused by 
Rhizoctonia solani in a cattleya.  
Populations of this fungus can 
reach high levels in degraded 

potting mix. 

2c. Southern Blight aka Collar Rot 
caused by Sclerotium rolfsii in a 
phalaenopsis.  If the infection 

reaches the crown of the plant, it 
will die. 

Fungal rots can be slow growing diseases that infect roots, stems and bulbs on orchids, ultimately killing 
them.  After sanitizing the plant by cutting away infected tissue, help prevent spread of the disease by 

applying drench applications of the relatively affordable Daconil or one of the more specialized and 
expensive chemicals labeled for these diseases, including Heritage and Pageant. 

 
 
Water Molds.  There is a very fast 
moving rot caused by water molds 
(fungal-like parasites called oomycetes) 
that results in pseudobulb rots and 
damping off of seedlings.  This group of 
pathogens causes sudden oak death, 
downy mildew and the disease that 
caused the 19th century great potato 
famine.  This organism requires 
 

Water Molds in Orchids 

 

3. Black Rot caused by 
Pythium ultimum and 
Phytophthora cactorum on a 
cattleya.  This fast moving 
disease requires immediate 
intervention or the whole 
plant can be lost. Avoid 
repotting and excessive 
wetness during the hot humid 
weather in which these 
pathogens proliferate. 
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water to proliferate and is more prevalent in the South during the hot humid summer months.  
Precautionary sprays prior to hot, wet weather together with steps during the danger period like 
avoiding repotting so as not to have pathogen entry points via open wounds and allowing plants to 
dry thoroughly before rewatering help.  If you find Black Rot, act quickly to cut away infected tissue 
and then treat with hydrogen peroxide or better yet one of the specialty expensive chemicals like 
Subdue (metalaxyl), Aliette (fosetyl aluminum), Truban (etridiazole) or the dual action Banrot that 
contains etridazole.  Biologicals like RootShield from BioWorks may also be useful for some types of 
orchids, but must be applied as drenches early in the growing process in an effort to prevent infection, 
not after the pathogen has attacked the plants.  
 
Leaf Spotting Fungi.  The leaf and flower fungal blights are unsightly perhaps, but not life threatening 
to your plants like many other diseases.  There are quite a few leaf spotting fungi and it is less 
important to be able to identify the name of each fungus than it is to recognize that it is a fungal 
infection, because the chemicals used to prevent the spread of the different leaf spotting fungi are the 
same.  Precautionary sprays with one of the quaternary ammonium compounds like Physan 20 (and 
the specialty and more expensive KleenGrow), copper fungicides or thiophanate methyl fungicides 
can be used, or the chemicals can be sprayed after an infection is noticed to prevent it from 
spreading further, although the leaves will remain blighted.  The fungi propagate from spores and 
fruiting bodies in the infected part of the leaf, so sanitizing the plant by removing the sporing bodies is 
an important part of controlling the disease.  Sometimes the cure is as bad as the infection though, 
there is a tradeoff between removing the spores by cutting away infected tissue and creating an open 
wound on the leaf which is an avenue for additional infection.   

Anthracnose and Leaf Spotting Fungi in Orchids 

   

4a. Leaf spotting caused by 
Cercospora species on a cattleya.  
The leaf spot continues to enlarge 

and can kill the entire leaf. 

4b. “Thai Crud” caused by 
Guignardia on a vanda.  Spores 

are present on the raised diamond 
shaped lesions that feel like 

sandpaper.  These spores spread 

the disease. 

4c. Leaf dieback or Anthracnose, 
by Gleosporium and 

Colletotrichum species in an 
stanhopea.  Fruiting bodies 

develop on dead leaf portions 

leaves spreading the disease. 

Leaf spotting fungi penetrate plant openings particularly during periods of warm temperature and leaf 
wetness. The fungi produce toxins that kill the host cell and the lesion is sometimes surrounded by a yellow 
halo.  The disease is spread from spores on the discolored part of the leaf.  Treat affected leaves with 
copper, quaternary ammonium compounds or other specialty chemicals like thiophanate methyl.  If the 
infection is serious or continues to enlarge, remove the infected leaf to an inch below any discoloration. 
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Flower Blight.  The fungus Botrytis, also called Gray Mold, can 
quickly ruin the flowers you have been waiting for all year.  The 
fungus requires cool moist conditions to proliferate, spreading 
spores quickly to other flowers via air movement or water, and 
overwinters in decaying vegetative material.  Remove infected tissue 
including afflicted flowers, lessen humidity and increase air 
movement.  Flowers can be sprayed once or twice a week as a 
precaution with Daconil (chlorothalonil) or some of the pricier 
fungicides.  Plant surfaces and bench surfaces, but not flowers, can 
be sprayed with Kocide (copper) or quaternary ammonium 
compounds like Physan.  Pool algaecide contains similar 
compounds although it is not labeled for use on plants. 

 

Observe your plants each time you water.  If you have a plant exhibiting the symptoms of disease, 
remove the severely infected tissue and treat the remainder of the plant and any close by plants with 
an appropriate fungicide.  Spend some time considering what environmental conditions might have 
contributed to the growth of the disease and what precautionary actions might have prevented the 
disease from gaining a stronghold in your growing area.  A healthy, vigorously growing plant is your 
best defense against orchid diseases. 
 

References and Additional Reading: 
 
Carris, L. M., C. R. Little, and C. M. Stiles. 2012. Introduction to Fungi. The Plant Health Instructor. DOI:10.1094/PHI-I-
2012-0426-01, accessed 9/13/15 http://www.apsnet.org/edcenter/intropp/PathogenGroups/Pages/IntroFungi.aspx 
 
Fry, William E. and Niklaus J. Grünwald. 2010. Introduction to Oomycetes. The Plant Health Instructor. DOI:10.1094/PHI-
I-2010-1207-01, accessed 9/13/15 http://www.apsnet.org/edcenter/intropp/PathogenGroups/Pages/IntroOomycetes.aspx 
 
McGrath, M.T. 2004. What are Fungicides. The Plant Health Instructor. DOI: 10.1094/PHI-I-2004-0825-01, accessed 
9/8/15 http://www.apsnet.org/edcenter/intropp/topics/Pages/fungicides.aspx 
 
Simone, G.W. and Burnett, H.C. 2002. Diseases Caused by Bacteria and Fungi. pp.50-71. In: Orchid Pests and Diseases, 
Revised Edition, T.J. Watson editor. American Orchid Society, Delray Beach, Florida. 
 
Vidaver, A.K. and P.A. Lambrecht 2004. Bacteria as plant pathogens. The Plant Health Instructor. DOI: 10.1094/PHI-I-
2004-0809-01, accessed 9/13/15 http://www.apsnet.org/edcenter/intropp/PathogenGroups/Pages/Bacteria.aspx 

 
 

All contents copyright © 2015-2017 by Sue and Terry Bottom. All rights reserved. No part of this 
document or the related photos may be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any means without 
the prior written permission of the author. 
 
A huge thank you to Sue Bottom for giving permission to print her article in our newsletter. 

 

Flower Blight - Botrytis 

 

5. Flower blighting caused by 
Botrytis cinerea on phalaenopsis 
occurs during cool moist periods. 
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OOS Show Table Results for September 15, 2019 
 
CLASS JUDGED BY PLACE NAME OWNER PHOTO # 

Cattleya Alliance 
Judged by André 
Couture 

1st Cattlianthe Fruit Salad (Guarianthe aurantiaca x 
Cattleya Cherry Chip) 

Angèle Biljan 3 

2nd Rhyncholaeliocattleya Lisa Taylor Gallis 'Nora' 
AM/AOS (Rhyncholaeliocattleya California Girl x 
Cattleya Beaufort) 

Dirk de Snayer 4 

3rd Rhyncattleanthe Shinfong Jewel 'Red Dragonfly' 
(Cattlianthe Shinfong Little Gem x Rhyncattleanthe 
Young-Min Orange) 

Marie-Josée 
Bergeron 

5 

3rd Rhyncattleanthe Key Mersorcamdan 
(Rhyncattleanthe Izumi Charm x Cattleya Fire 
Fantasy) 

Claude Brault 6 

Cypripedium Alliance 
Phragmipedium 
Judged by André 
Couture 

1st Phragmipedium Evening Blaze (Phragmipedium 
Waunakee Sunset x Phragmipedium Twilight) 

Angèle Biljan 7 

Oncidium Alliance 
Judged by Joyce 
Medcalf   

1st Zelemnia Midas (Tolumnia Red Belt x Zelenkoa 
onusta) 

Angèle Biljan 8 

2nd Aliceara Stellar 'Hoku' (Oncidium Memoria Dale 
Lawless x Aliceara Memoria Jay Yamada) 

Viera Balgava 9 

3rd Psychopsis papilio Monique 
Savard 

10 

3rd Psychopsis Mendenhall 'Hildos' AM/AOS 
(Psychopsis Butterfly x Psychopsis papilio) 

Jan Johns 11 

Dendrobium Alliance 
Judged by Joyce 
Medcalf   

1st Dendrobium Little Green Apples (Dendrobium 
Green Elf x Dendrobium convolutum) 

Henriette 
Watkins 

1 

Phalaenopsis 
Alliance 
Judged by Marie-
Josée Bergeron 

1st Phalaenopsis Lianher Happy Dancer 
(Phalaenopsis Memoria Francis Hunte x 
Phalaenopsis Ming-Hsing Cinderella) 

Jan Johns 12 

2nd Phalaenopsis tetraspis Angèle Biljan 13 

3rd Phalaenopsis No Name Hybrid Maria Martins 14 

Vanda Alliance 
Judged by Marie-
Josée Bergeron 

1st Vandachostylis Lou Sneary (Vanda falcata x 
Rhynchostylis coelestis) 

Maria Martins 15 

Miniature 
Judged by Ron 
McHatton 

1st Ornithocephalus myrticola Angèle Biljan 16 

2nd Macroclinium manabinum Angèle Biljan 17 

Miscellaneous 
Judged by Ron 
McHatton 

1st Lockhartia imbricata Angèle Biljan 18 

2nd Tuberolabium kotoense Serge Croteau 19 

2nd Cycnoches Caloundra Dawn (Cycnoches Anne-
Kathrin Berger x Cycnoches Kevin Clarke) 

Marie-Josée 
Bergeron  

20 

3rd Dendrobium sinominutiflorum Angèle Biljan 21 

Pleurothallid Alliance  
Judged by André 
Couture 

1st Pleurothallis correllii 'Hill Island' CHM/AOS Joyce Medcalf 22 

2nd Lepanthes saltatrix Michael Barker 23 

Best of Show Table 
Judged by André 
Couture, Marie-
Josée Bergeron and 
Joyce Medcalf 

 Dendrobium Little Green Apples (Dendrobium 
Green Elf x Dendrobium convolutum) 

Henriette 
Watkins 

1 

Member's Choice 
Judged by Jane 
Thompson 

 Phalaenopsis Jiaho Blueberry (Phalaenopsis 
Samera x Phalaenopsis equestris) 

Maria Martins 2 

 
Member's Choice:  Has been flowering for some time, but flowers very fresh looking; very clean plant, flowers perfumed. 
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        Best of Show Table  

Dendrobium Little Green Apples  
(Dendrobium Green Elf x Dendrobium convolutum) 

Grown by Henriette Watkins 
Photo taken by Arlene Lang 

 

 
 
 
    
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Member’s Choice 
 

Phalaenopsis Jiaho Blueberry 
(Phalaenopsis Samera x Phalaenopsis equestris) 

Grown by Maria Martins 
Judged by Jane Thompson 
Photo taken by Arlene Lang 
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Photos taken by Arlene Lang 
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Judges 
 

 

           
 
                Show Table Judging - Ron McHatton                             Member‟s Choice Judging - Jane Thompson 
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Show Table Judging - Joyce Medcalf assisted by André Couture 

 

 
 

Show Table Judging - André Couture assisted by Joyce Medcalf 
 

 
 

Show Table Judging - Marie-Josée Bergeron assisted by Jean Hollebone 
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OOS Results from the COOS Show  
September 28-29, 2019 

 
The first show of the fall - winter season was held in the Cambridge Hespler Arena, Cambridge, 
Ontario where the Society won several awards. Congratulations to all the winners and especially to 
Angèle Biljan whose Barbosella cogniauxiana received an AOS Award of Merit of 80 points and was 
given the clonal name Arlette Alcazar Biljan. This plant also won 1st in Class, Best Miscellaneous in 
Show, and Best Specimen. 
 

Thanks to Helen Nitschkie and Jean Hollebone who created this beautiful OOS Display on behalf of 
the OOS Members. Congratulations on your 3rd Place ribbon for the Display! 
 

 

Place Name Owner 
1st Ianclarkara Cheyenne Maria 'Pink Ice' Maria Martins 

1st Lockhartia imbricata    Angèle Biljan 

1st Macroclinum manabinum (Miniature) Angèle Biljan 

1st Phal. Taisuco Anna Maria Martins 

1st Phrag. besseae var. aureum 'Fox Valley Gold' x self HCC/AOS Angèle Biljan 

2nd Brassidium Yellow Stars Jean Hollebone 

2nd Den. sinominutiflorum (Species) Angèle Biljan 

2nd Ornithocephalus mysticola (Oncidium Allied genera) Angèle Biljan 

2nd Phal. Jiaho Pink Girl Angèle Biljan 

2nd Vanda Baby Angel   Angèle Biljan 

3rd Barbosella cognauxiana Spackler Angèle Biljan 

3rd Bc. Hawaii Stars Jean Hollebone 

3rd Den. sinominutiflorum (Miniature) Angèle Biljan 

3rd Phal. Taisuco Sunflower Boy Angèle Biljan 

3rd Macroclinum manabinum (Oncidium Allied genera) Angèle Biljan 

3rd Ottawa Orchid Society Display  

 
Photos taken by Jean Hollebone 

 

        
 
                            OOS Display                                                                        Left Side of OOS Display 
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                Right Side of OOS Display                                                         1

st
 Place - Ianclarkara Cheyenne Marie 'Pink Ice' 

                                                                                                                                          Owned by Maria Martins 

 

        
 
1

st
 Place Oncidium Allied genera - Ornithocephalus mysticola                 1

st
 Place Miniature - Macroclinium manabinum 

                        Owned by Angèle Biljan                                                                Owned by Angèle Biljan 

 
 

Note:  When the OOS Display was posted on the OOS Facebook Page, the following comment was 
made by Bernie Butts:  “A very nice display and congrats on the award. Jean and Helen did an 
awesome job and Helen even helped out the hosting club (COOS) all weekend. Thanks again Helen 
for the helping hand.” 
 

It is nice to see Helen Nitschkie and Jean Hollebone get the recognition that they deserve! 
Congratulations to Angèle Biljan for her AM/AOS Award and her many other Rosette and ribbon  
winnings!! Congratulations to Maria Martins and Jean Hollebone on their winnings. Thanks to 
everyone who contributed their plants for the display! 
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Congratulations to Angèle Biljan for her AOS Award 
 

 
 

 
 

AOS Award:  Barbosella cogniauxiana was awarded an 
Award of Merit of 80 points and given the clonal name Arlette Alcazar Biljan 

Owned by Angèle Biljan.  
This plant also won 1st in Class, 

Best Miscellaneous in Show, and Best Specimen. 
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Purchasing Orchid Seeds through the Internet? 
 
A few months ago, I was looking for Hoya seeds on the internet. I quickly found several sources 
advertising Hoya seeds as well as a wide range of other seeds, all with beautiful photos of the 
flowers. Some come through Amazon, some through E-Bay, others have their own websites, but 
many of them seem to show identical photos of the plants. 
 

I went ahead and ordered not only the Hoya but also some cactus 
and succulent seeds. When they arrived, I was surprised to see 
them in small plastic bags with a brief 
description (as well as Chinese 
wording) but no photos or growing 
instructions – completely different from 
seed packets in local stores. However, I 
planted them as usual, placing the pots 
in my greenhouse.  
 
 
After a few days the seeds from the 
Hoya packet germinated and started to 
grow vigorously, so I was initially 
pleased. However, it quickly became 

obvious that they were not Hoya at all because they looked quite 
different. Eventually I sent a photo to Marilyn Light to see if she could ID 
the plants and she told me they were a type of impatiens. Once the 
flowers appeared, she was able to confirm they are Impatiens 
balsamina, a beautiful flower but definitely a far cry from a hoya!!  
 
After that I looked a bit more carefully through some of the websites and I was able to find lots of sites 
advertising Phalaenopsis seeds, as well as other types of orchid seeds. In some cases, they were the 
bright blue type which have been dyed by the growers! Most of them are described as “very easy” to 
grow, along with other, sometimes cryptic, details. Here is one example: 
 

Model Number:  Bonsai 
Size:  Small 
Product Type:  Bonsai 
Cultivating Difficulty Degree:  Very Easy 
Function:  Beautifying 
Applicable Constellation:  Virgo 
Location:  Living Room 
Style:  Perennial 
Flowerpot:  Excluded 
Classification:  Novel Plant 
Type:  Blooming Plants 
Variety:  Orchid 
Use:  Indoor Plants 
Full-bloom Period:  Summer 
Climate:  Temperate 
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I am sure you find this as incredible as I do – not only are they claiming that Phalaenopsis can be 
grown from seeds just like any other plant, but also that the blue dye can somehow be included! As 
most of you know, orchid seeds must be germinated on a nutrient gel in a sterile environment and 
kept that way for months until they are large enough to handle and can survive on their own. I found  
a very clear description of the procedure for growing orchid seeds at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLAx1c8W1CQ  
 
I also found this photo of a phal - described as a “Unique Pink Cymbidium Orchid” - with detailed 
growing instructions (poorly translated from Chinese!) saying to simply plant in wet soil. Good luck if 
you tried that with either Cymbidium or Phalaenopsis seeds! 
 

 

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Usually carried out in a greenhouse, with deep l0cm shallow basin, rich in  
humus sandy loam is appropriate. seed germination optimum temperature at 
20-25 degrees. After the basin filled with wood Calibrating the soil surface 
compaction, soil irrigated after water wet, can be planted. Sowing  is not too  
dense, can be incorporated into the sand, along with the seeds sown in the 
rear surface of the casing (to see the seed for the degree), the surface of the  
cover glass pots, newspapers, etc., in order to reduce the evaporation of  
water, usually 10-15 days after germination, mulch can be opened. shade if  
planted in summer, be sure to shade, otherwise the light is too strong,  
moisture evaporation exuberant, will affect seed germination. 
 
 

 
 

The bottom line is clearly “Buyer Beware” when buying seeds through the internet, and do NOT get 
tempted to buy “orchid seeds” this way! If you are lucky the seeds may germinate but then grow into 
something completely different from that advertised. If you are unlucky they will simply not grow at all. 
The seeds from the other packets that I bought (supposedly a mix of cacti and succulents) did not 
germinate at all despite trying twice with different setups. I also got a package of aquilegia seeds but 
none of them germinated either, and I have now given up on them. They were not expensive (less 
than $5 each), but it is still disappointing to have nothing to show for it! 
 
In future I will do my research much more carefully before buying anything like this again! 

 
 

Dave Cooper 
President 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rLAx1c8W1CQ
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Zygopetalum and its hybrids 
 
Covers these genera : Batemannia (Btmna.), Colax (Clx.), Galeopetalum (Gptm.), Galeottia (Glta.), Hamelwellsara 
(Hmwsa.), Koellensteinia (Koell.), Menadenium (Mndnm.), Mendoncella (Mdcla.), Peristeria (Per.), Propetalum (Pptm.), 
Warrea (Wra.), Woodwardara (Wdwa.), Zygocolax (Zcx.), Zygoneria (Zga.), Zygopetalum (Z.), Zygosepalum (Zspm.) 

 
 
Light and Temperature:  Moderate to bright light throughout the year. They do best in an east or west 
window or a south window filtered by a sheer curtain. Leaves should be a medium green colour. 
Yellowing leaves usually indicates too much light, while dark green indicates not enough light. These 
plants are eventually deciduous, so don't be alarmed about the eventual loss of old leaves. 
Intermediate temperatures suit most plants quite well, and regular house temperatures provide this. 
Ample air movement will help prevent spotting on the leaves. Do not mist these plants. Misting of the 
leaves will encourage more spotting than usual, and possibly rot as well. 
 
Media: These plants perform quite happily in regular bark mixes, or semi-terrestrial mixes. You can 
refer to the Repotting page for details on media choices and blends to use. Remember that the size 
of the pot you're going to use will be a factor.  
 
Water:  Keep evenly moist during the warmer months, but allow to approach dryness between 
waterings during the cooler months. Do not stand the pots in water. A good range of humidity is 40% 
to 60%, but plants will tolerate lower levels of humidity if necessary. 
 
Fertilizing:  Only fertilize plants during active growth. A high nitrogen fertilizer (ie. 20-5-15) applied at 
a rate of 1/4 to 1/2 strength every other watering is beneficial from the start of new growth until 
August. Then switch to a higher potassium fertilizer (ie. 15-5-20) from August to October. This will 
help to encourage adequate food stores for a good blooming on mature plants. To simplify the 
fertilizing schedules, plants will also perform well from receiving a single well-balanced fertilizer (ie. 
15-5-15) throughout the fertilizing period. 
 
Blooming:  Most Zygopetalum species and hybrids are quite fragrant. Zygopetalums usually bloom 
when light exposure is suddenly reduced. You can trigger this by shortening the day-length by 2 
hours for 3 to 4 weeks. I tend to do this at a convenient time of the year by altering the setting on my 
light timers, starting in mid-November and continuing until mid-December. Then I return to my usual 
day-length and a few weeks later the new spikes will appear. Some species will bloom off of the last 
matured pseudobulb, while others will produce a spike along with the emerging new growth.  
 
Subgroup:  Climbers 
Covers these genera : Acacallis (Acclls.) , Aganax (Agx.) , Aganisia (Agn.) , Dichaea (Dich.)  
 
Same as for Zygopetalum, except :  
They should never dry out completely  
They are inclined to climb or ramble, so do very well on treefern or cork rafts, with a bit more 
sphagnum padding than usual.  
Most can handle cool-intermediate to intermediate temperatures.  
Benefit from having roots (not leaves) misted daily in drier environments. 
 

 
 
 

http://www.cloudsorchids.com/repot.htm
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Subgroup:  Fan Types 
 
Covers these genera:  Bollea (Bol.), Bolleanthes (Blth.), Chaubardia (Chau.), Chaubardiella (Chbrdl.), 
Chondrorhyncha (Chdrh.), Cochleanthes (Cnths.), Huntleya (Hya.), Keferanthes (Kefth.), 
Pescatobollea (Psbol.), Pescatorea (Pesc.), Pescoranthes (Psnth.)  
 
Description:  Plants produce fan-shaped leaf arrangements. Some have small pseudobulbs or none 
at all.  
Same as for Zygopetalum, except: 
  
They should never dry out completely  
Coarse or loose mixes are preferred 
 
Subgroup:  Miniatures 
 
Covers these genera:  Ackermania (Akm.) , Benzingia (Ben.), Kefersteinia (Kefst.), Promenaea 
(Prom.), Stenia (Stenia)  
 
Same as for Zygopetalum, except: 
 
They should never dry out completely  
Do well in sphagnum or sphagnum/perlite mixes when in small pots  
Most can handle cool-intermediate to intermediate temperatures.  
Excellent candidates for terrariums, where they are often nearly-everblooming 

 
http://www.cloudsorchids.com/culture/zygopetalum 
 
This is how Cloud‟s Orchids would grow Zygopetalum in the Northern Hemisphere. 
Thanks to Cloud‟s Orchids for permission to publish this in our SPIKE Newsletter.  
 
 
 

 
 

Zygopetalum Advance Australia 'HOF' AM/AOS (Titanic x Helen-Ku) 
Orchid grown and photos taken by OOS Member Bev Burtnyk 

 

http://www.cloudsorchids.com/culture/zygopetalum
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Orchid Items for Sale 
 
Rachel Baulne, a past OOS Member has a few orchid related items for sale: 
 
- 2 bales of coco chips (one compressed, one in a container) 
- Coco fiber 
- Osmonda fiber 
- Wine corks (Vandas seemed to like the wine) 
- Small cork chips 
- Some Charcoal, Perlite and Vermiculite 
- 2 Osmonda mounting plaques (one small, one 6” x7”) 
- 3 small Wire Baskets 
- Foam peanuts for drainage  
  
Also these Items: 
  
- Large Epiphyllum Oxypetalum ($25) Cactus that blooms at night. 
- Pothos Plant ($10) Ivy 
- Hydroponic containers 
- Pail of Bonsai soil for those who are into it. 
  
If you are interested, please contact Rachel Baulne directly at rachel_@videotron.ca 
Her phone numbers are:  613-851-3769 or 819-986-8567 
She will sell the growing material individually, but would rather sell all of it for $120.00.  
  
She lives close to Buckingham but comes into Ottawa on a regular basis, so she can meet you at 
some arranged destination. Please arrange pick up directly with Rachel Baulne. She is not available 
on Sundays for the meetings.  
 

Rachel Baulne 
 

Judging Centers  

October 19:  Montréal Additional Judging Center  
They meet on the 3rd Saturday of each month. Montréal Botanical Garden, 4101 Rue Sherbrooke E,                                              
Montréal, QC H1X 2B2 
 
November 2: Toronto Judging Center  
They meet on the 1st Saturday of each month. Toronto Botanical Gardens, 777 Lawrence Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario, M3C 1P2 
 

 

 

 

mailto:rachel_@videotron.ca
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Upcoming AOS Webinars  

http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx 
 

       Nov. 7, 8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
 
        Greenhouse Chat with Ron McHatton 
        Open to the Public 

 
 
 

        Nov. 12, 8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.  
 
       How to Buy and Grow Bulbophyllums 
       Presented by Charles Wilson 
       AOS Members Only 

 
 

 
Upcoming Canadian Orchid Shows 
 

 
 
October 26 - 27:  Orchid Show & Sale  
.                           Sponsored by The Windsor Orchid Society 
                            St. Cyril‟s Slovak Centre 
                            1520 Chandler Road 
                            Windsor, Ontario 
                            
                            www.windsororchidsociety.ca 
 

 
 
 

http://www.aos.org/orchids/webinars.aspx
http://www.windsororchidsociety.ca/
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October 26 - 27:  Fraser Valley Orchid Society presents 
                            „An Orchid is Born‟ 
                            2019 Annual Orchid Show and Sale 
                            George Preston Recreation Centre 
                            20699 42nd Avenue 
                            Langley, British Columbia 
                          
                       www.facebook.com/FraserValleyOrchidSociety 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
          November 16 - 17:  Essex County Orchid Society 
                                          10th Anniversary Show & Sale 
                                          Visitation Church Parish Hall 
                                          5407 Comber Side Road North,  
                                          Comber, Ontario 
  
          www.essexcountyorchidsociety.webs.com 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Upcoming U.S.A. Orchid Shows 
 

 

Nov. 8 - 10:  Fall for Orchids Show & Sale 2019 
                       Hosted by Triangle Orchid Society 
                     420 Anderson Street 
                     Durham, North Carolina 
                     U.S.A.  27705 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2418852258396798/ 
 
 

 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/FraserValleyOrchidSociety
http://www.essexcountyorchidsociety.webs.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TriangleOrchidSociety/?eid=ARCh80Cn6dB2qYFI4i22XYBtyqPiUX7_s3wRXop6fDYraqfhohouKsCAiztZEGFluHiWyWGWsIdfGIRC
https://www.facebook.com/events/2418852258396798/
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Upcoming International Orchid Shows 
 

 
 
October 18 - 20:  XIII Exposición de Orquídeas "Perù y sus orquídeas" 
                            Parque Reducto de Miraflores, Calle Ramon Ribeyro 490   
                            Miraflores, Lima, Peru 

https://www.facebook.com/events/489261525225153/ 

 

 

 

 

 

     Oct. 26:  Wessex Orchid Society 
                   Portchester Community School, White Hart Lane  
                   PO16 9BD Portsmouth  
                   Portsmouth, United Kingdom  
 

     http://www.wessexorchidsociety.org.uk/ 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Nov. 2:  Wraysbury Orchid Event & OSGB Autumn Show 
              Wraysbury Village Hall, The Green 
              TW19 5NA, Wraysbury, Middlesex, United Kingdom 
 
              http://www.osgb.org.uk/ 
 

 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Nov. 15 - 17:  Asociación Vallecaucana de Orquídeologia 
                       "CaliOrquídeas 2019"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                       Orquideorama  Av 2 N #48-10, Cali 
                       Valle, Columbia   
 
http://www.aos.org/news-and-events/event-calendar/2019/2019-
11/asociacion-vallecaucana-de-orquideologia-caliorqui.aspx 

https://www.facebook.com/events/489261525225153/
http://www.wessexorchidsociety.org.uk/
http://www.osgb.org.uk/
http://www.aos.org/news-and-events/event-calendar/2019/2019-11/asociacion-vallecaucana-de-orquideologia-caliorqui.aspx
http://www.aos.org/news-and-events/event-calendar/2019/2019-11/asociacion-vallecaucana-de-orquideologia-caliorqui.aspx
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20th International Slipper Orchid Symposium. 

  
This year’s symposium will convene Saturday, November 2, 2019 at historic Highland Manor, 
at 604 E. Main St. in Apopka.  
  
Speaker presentations, orchid sales by top-quality vendors, hot buffet lunch, nursery open house and 
evening BBQ dinner & plant auction are all included with full registration for only $85! 
  
Meeting room doors at Highland Manor (604 E. Main, Apopka, FL 32703) will open at 8:00am on 
Saturday morning with the plant sales area immediately available to all registrants.  Presentations will 
begin at 08:30am with short intermissions between each topic to allow for additional shopping, and a 
hot buffet lunch will be provided at noon. All registrants and paid guests are invited to visit Krull-Smith 
for a late afternoon nursery open house before the BBQ dinner and plant auction, also at Krull-Smith. 
  
For those coming from outside the area, there are several fine accommodations nearby.   Two 
facilities that we can recommend are the Holiday Inn Express & Suites (407) 880-7868, and its 
neighboring (just across the driveway) Hampton Inn & Suites (407) 880-7861.  For direct links, please 
visit the Venue & Hotels link from the navigation side panel, then scroll to the bottom of the page and 
select “Accommodations”. 
  
Several top-quality orchid vendors will be making their latest offerings available. For a complete list of 
speakers and vendors, please visit those respective pages on this site as they become available. 
  
20th International Slipper Orchid Symposium Speakers:  
Alexej Popow, Popow-Orchids, Wolfsburg, Germany  
Jason Fischer, Orchids Limited, Plymouth, Minnesota 
- "The Life Cycle of Phragmipedium"  
Jurahame Leyva, The OrchidFix, Kurtistown, Hawaii 
- "SIZE MATTERS! - Growing Quality Specimen Plants"  
Steve Hampson, Santa Ana, California 
- "Wild Orchids in China"  
Theresa Hill, Hillsview Gardens, Mulino, Oregon 
- "Novelty Complex Paphiopedilums" 
  
20th International Slipper Orchid Symposium Vendors:  
Hillsview Gardens - Mulino, Oregon 
Mainshow Orchids - Taiwan 
Orchid Inn - Bloomington, IL 
Orchids Limited - Minnesota 
Paph Paradise - California 
Popow Orchids - Germany 
The OrchidFix - Hawaii 
  
Enjoy a delicious BBQ dinner and entertaining plant auction under the pavilion Saturday evening at 
Krull-Smith. Registration may be completed online here or by completing and sending the 
downloadable registration form. For any assistance or special questions, please call us at (407) 886-
4134. We look forward to seeing everyone there!  
 
https://www.slippersymposium.com/  

https://www.slippersymposium.com/
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What’s New in Ottawa?   
 

 

The Liberation75 Tulip 

The Liberation75 Commemorative Planting Campaign 
“1.1 Million Tulips Honouring 1.1 Million Canadians” 

 

Purchase a Bag of 15 “Liberation75” Tulip Bulbs  to help commemorate for only $15 

$1 of every bag sold goes to the Royal Canadian Legion 

Additional proceeds will support commemoration activities through the Canadian Tulip Festival. 

A bright orange tulip with crown-shaped petals, the Liberation75 is an early-mid blooming, hearty 
flower, that displays your proud support of the Canadian Armed Forces while honouring the fallen 
Canadians of the Liberation of the Netherlands. 
 
The Canadian Tulip Festival, the Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the National 
Capital Commission are celebrating the 75th Anniversary of the Liberation of the Netherlands with the 
Liberation75 Tulip. 
 
The goal is to cover the country in 1.1 Million Liberation75 Tulips in honour of the 1.1 million 
Canadians who served during the Second World War. 
 
All Canadians are welcome to pre-order these limited edition bulbs online, plant them this Fall before 
the ground freezes and share the blooms with us in Spring 2020. 
 
https://liberation75.ca/ 
 

https://liberation75.ca/
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Editor’s Wrap 

Congratulations to Angèle Biljan for receiving her engraved Hans Bode Trophy for her award  
winning Paphiopedilum Screaming Eagle „Robert Biljan„ AM/AOS at the Ottawa Orchid Society  
Orchid Show last April 2019. The Paph. was stunning and well deserved of all its awards! 
 
More congratulations to Angèle Biljan for her AOS Award for Barbosella cogniauxiana which was 
given an Award of Merit of 80 points; she named it Arlette Alcazar Biljan. Congratulations also for her 
plant winning 1st in Class, Best Miscellaneous in Show, and Best Specimen. WOW!! What an 
achievement!!!  
 
Congratulations to Maria Martins and Jean Hollebone for the ribbons that they received at the COOS! 
Thanks to Helen Nitschkie and Jean Hollebone for creating the OOS Display for the COOS Orchid 
Show. Thanks to the other OOS Members who contributed their orchids. 

  
A special thanks to Sue Bottom for her article, Part 2 - Bacterial and Fungal Infections. Her articles 
are so informative and helpful to teach us how to grow healthy orchids. Part 3 - Bactericides and 
Fungicides - will be in the November issue of SPIKE. 
 
Thanks to Cloud‟s Orchids for permission to publish their culture sheet on Subgroup:  Zygopetalum 
and its hybrids. Their culture sheet reflects growing Zygopetalums under our weather conditions. 
 
Thanks to Dave Cooper for his article on, 'Purchasing Orchids Seeds through the Internet?' Now we 
all know not to order orchid seeds online!! 
 
Please note that everyone is invited to contribute to SPIKE. All I ask is that you submit on or before 
the 1st day of every month and in docx format with pictures in jpeg format. Late entries destroy the 
format, table of contents and flow of the newsletter. Arlene also needs time to proof read the issue 
before it is posted on the OOS Website. Thanks for your understanding! Thanks for all that 
contributed to this issue of SPIKE! Thanks for Arlene‟s eagle eye in proof reading SPIKE for me. 
 

Happy Thanksgiving Day!!!                       Happy Halloween!! 
 

                                   
 
Lc. Tropical Trick                                                            Monnierara Millenium Magic 'Witchcraft' AM/AOS  
(Lc. Tropical Sunset 'Ocean's Heaven'                           A hybrid from the three orchid families: 
x Lc. Trick or Treat 'Orange Magic' AM/AOS)                 Catasetum, Cycnoches and Mormodes. 
Owned by and photos taken by Bev Burtnyk. 
 

Bev Burtnyk  
Editor, SPIKE Newsletter  


